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I never knew exactly what to think every time i saw you
I know you think I'm a loser and I guess it's probably
true
Well looking back now I think all I ever wanted 
Was for you and me to be friends
I try not to think much about it
I try not to but sometimes I do

I remember back when I was younger 
You were kinda like a brother to me
Never meant to fuck you over
Guess I did it unconciously
You said "don't try to please everybody all the time
You can never be everyone's friend"
I guess that's where I fucked up
Look what happened to me and you

Wish there was something I could do to let you know
Exactly how sorry I am
Would have never done those things if I had known
You'd never speak to me again
(repeat)

Sorry about everything that happened
I never meant to lie to you
I know you still think I'm a loser
And I don't blame you if you do
Lookin back now it's really not that big a deal
Water under the bridge and that's all
Still wanna see you again
I still wonder what happened to you

Wish there was something I could do to let you know
Exactly how sorry I am
Would have never done those things if I had known
You'd never speak to me again
(repeat)

Now there's nothing left to do to let you know
I'm sorry for all that I did
Should've been something that I already should have
known
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That girls should never come before friends

Wish there was something I could do to let you know
Exactly how sorry I am
Would have never done those things if I had known
You'd never speak to me again
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